How much has been raised this year by all of the generous entrants?

ChildLine is a service provided by the NSPCC. Registered charity numbers 216401 and SC037717

With special thanks to
printers from Northumberland
who kindly printed 6000 copies of the Quiz to be sent to all and sundry

Local resident Terry Rodgers & his Guide Dog, Emett, visited our
office to make the official draw for the 9 Winners of our Annual
Charity Quiz.
Terry & Emett are helping us with our 2018 Campaign to help
celebrate our 30 year ‘Pearl’ anniversary. We plan to raise
enough funds throughout the year to meet the costs of finding
and the two years training of a Puppy to become a qualified
Guide Dog.
The £2,079 that has been generously donated by the numerous
entrants to this year’s Quiz will be presented to the Nottingham
Branch of ChildLine at the end of January.

Terry, selecting the Winners of
this year’s Royalty Quiz

Dame Esther also agreed to select the 8 Winners from the
Many
to….
pilecongratulations
of correct entries….
and was pleasantly surprised to

The Winner of our 1st Prize

see that we had received so many entries, not only from
the United Kingdom, but from Las Vegas to Shanghai and
Torquay…. that’s Torquay on the South Coast of Australia!

Ruth Dallaway
of Wolverhampton
and 9 other Prize Winners have also been selected… the letters are on the way!

the correct answers are below…

11 Market Place, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8AR
Phone: 01949 87 86 85
e-mail: quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

Well…it’s all over for yet another year! All of the entries have been marked and the winners are being notified in
the post! For those who requested a list of the answers, this is it! You can now see where you went right AND
where you may have gone wrong AND if you are still struggling to see how some of the more devious and cryptic
clues were worked out, please feel free to contact me by telephone, e-mail or letter and I will explain all!
I am particularly grateful to all those who took the time to write to me with such positive comments yet again and
confirming the pleasure (and frustration!) that our Annual Quiz creates. We have again received entries from all
over England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, three from Australia, Las Vegas, Ohio, Switzerland, annual entries from
Cyprus and… even two entries from Shanghai!!!
The important statistic for you – to encourage you to enter our next quiz later this year!

Percentage of all correct entries =

36%!!!

(Many fell into one particular trap; Question Number 12!)
)BUT…. THE BEST NEWS….. As a result of
the donations made by many of those that entered the Quiz, we will be presenting the local branch of ChildLine
with all of the £1 AND £2 coins AND the £5 and £10 notes AND the cheques from all those entrants who
'enjoyed' the quiz – the final figure is below!
A huge thank you to all those who made a donation - you really have
helped to make a difference to the lives of 520 children and young
people who would otherwise have no one else to turn to and this figure
includes donations from those who did not manage to complete the
quiz and yet still generously gave to this extremely worthy cause.

How much raised
from generous donations?

I really do hope that you enjoyed battling away to solve the clues – and
work has already started for this year’s Quiz to be ready around
October time.
Quizzingly yours!

Jonathan Hammond
HAMMOND Property Services
e-mail:
quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

Selected as best in class independent
Estate Agent in Bingham 2017

ChildLine is a service provided by the NSPCC.
Registered charity numbers 216401 and SC037717

DON’T FORGET – ALL THE ANSWERS ARE ON THE LAST PAGE…. JUST NOT IN THE RIGHT ORDER!!!

Lillibett
1) 51,50,51… it’s better without Elizabeth and it’s a pet name
A girl that’s all about you we hear… that’s a change or it’s noted! Maundy Money
Polo
A holey sport that’s played on the largest pitch
Buckingham Palace
A lumping backache can be massaged at home
House of Hanover
5) A publishing firm from Lower Saxony
Privy Council
A toilet outside the chamber
Bloodline
ABABO
Elizabeth Regina
Agile Zebra in the disguise
Glamis
American soldiers surround the French capital of Mauritius
Mary Queen of Scots
10) Army in complete disarray before rock band appears in front of Northerners
Ruff
As I said, are you very loud?
At the start, one of the two on board of which can be passed over??? Queen of Spades
Autell Bus
Golden State Coach
EIIR
“Aye aye”, this is said to be found in the Emergency Room
15) Bees swarm around a Caribbean drink that’s been well shaken
Burmese
Lord Mountbatten
Byron or Nelson climb the crossbar
Diamond Jubilee
Can Julie be upset as she is after the red suit
V and A
Capitals of Venezuela and Albania
Coronation
Chicken dish made from onion or cat
Royal Crest
20) Clear story about an emblem or logo
Dad has some delicate material made from recycled winter stems Palace of Westminster
Changing of the Guard
Daughter
Honi soit qui mal y pense
Disconnect my quiet phone liaisons
Sceptre and Orb
Disturbed redcap nest and it can be found in a cube or ball
D of E Awards
25) Does a dwarf make changes for personal achievement
God Save the Queen
Dog turned back with broken vase and the board member
Windsor Castle
Downstair cels can be refitted into this building
Ma’am
Either way, mother always appears to be right
Victoria Falls
English Queen
HRH
30) Even Church hides this short royal family member
King Canute
Family has the force to be able to refute... without a judge
5p
Famous literary group written by Penny
Far back in time they flew in all weathers - in tempests and hurricanes RAF
War of the Roses
Fight for the box of chocolates
The Commonwealth
35) For the public land... the law is amended
From a Castle to a Palace… it’s exactly 1760 yards
The Royal Mile
Gannet loses both its head and tail for cmon or ctue or cwed
Anne of 100 days
Commander in Chief
Gero
nimo
GR
Initially he was discovered hiding in dining room
Balmoral
40) It can be soothing when taken by mouth
Tiara
It goes back to a pointless era
The Union Jack
It is often raised when things come together for a Sailor
Captain Blood
It’s
AB
It’s after a personal hygiene problem... it’s the sign of the times Post Box
45) It’s found on Long Island... with broken shingle
Queen’s English
It’s like a snake in the English capital
Serpentine
It’s the price to pay for the return of Charles
King’s Ransom
WE SELL, WE RENT, WE AUCTION, WE RELOCATE &…. WE QUIZ!
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Landmark building when re-built has sculpted altar
St Paul’s Cathedral
Listen, stand in line at the end of June for a duck
QE2
50) LP
50p
Me and the French dog wander around Denmark’s capital
Ich Dien
Midas
Gold Sovereign
Nag protects formal inspection
Horse Guards Parade
No vegetarians allowed at this restaurant chain
The Beefeaters
55) No-one was dependent upon her
Virgin Queen
Not single pancake was tossed
Kensington Palace
O, Nan! A grannie… overall she’s 90
Nonagenarian
Outdoor clothing – it can be moulded as from weapons
Coat of Arms
Par
Opening of Parliament
2p
60) Phosphorous .--.
Pinhead
1p
Plantagenet
Plan to have a belief about a precious metal
House of Stuart
Provide shelter for you, we hear, in the beginning
Right back to a fifth he altered
Defender of the Faith
Kohinoor
65) Rook back around as rhino loses its head
Royal Assent
Rovers footballer goes to Alabama by agreement
Curtsey and Bow
Rudely brief, in hindsight, yes and give way, under pressure
S
Head of State
Sacred back door to a chapel
Holyrood Palace
70) Safety first... and call the actor
Sandringham
Say, are you left Ruby? Romeo and Oscar lay back and place an order By Royal Command
Score quietly
20p
Senator was ordered to commit a crime
Treason
The Mall
Separate them all and then they are on the road
Lady in waiting
75) Seridaving
She’s well suited to be a member of the RAC or the MCC
Queen of Clubs
State Visit
Sit around art gallery with a Viscount
Snake with eyes and a
Boadicea
Ten virtues I need to change
Investiture
80) Terns have become towering defenders
The Ravens
The cost, around the beginning of November, for taking tea with the French
Prince Charles
The grand race starts before the man is replaced?
The National Anthem
The hi wall is rebuilt into a large palace
Whitehall
The leader of the pack flared up
King Alfred
85) The newspapers surround Nigerian leader who is in in charge Princess
The Spanish ask what is surrounded by Gerry... after he loses his head
Equerry
Heir of the Throne
The successor of the wild hornet
House of Windsor
Theatre audience from a Berkshire town
Audience with the Queen
Theatre goers take her Majesty
90) These screwed up supporters can be found in hardware shops Roundheads
They look good in their jackets; even when letting off some steam King Edward’s Potatoes
Cavaliers
They turned on roundheads
Regalia
This can be melted down for Algeria
Abdication
To give up one’s seat
WE SELL, WE RENT, WE AUCTION, WE RELOCATE &…. WE QUIZ!

95) To us, upset, leaving Southampton, it’s a place that needs rebuilding Hampton Palace
Tory liar! Really? It could be!
Royal Artillery
Types of green bowls made for Beryl, Ruby or Jade
Crown Jewels
Vehicle ran in reverse with broken coal vents
Carnarvon Castle
Victory by rebel leader
VR
100) Wander around after a pincer movement
Prince Andrew
Well, they can make a change... make a note!
Royal Mint
Whales ring around and about 101, 5 and 49
English Civil War
What in Spain and in France is your father’s wife
Queen Mother
When Father changed his job to become a high flyer
The RAF
105) Why can cold flour be prepared for Prince Charles?
Duchy of Cornwall
Wife was so upset after car overturned
Crawfie
Wow! American Soldiers
Corgis
You may have this with you if you are caught red handed
Queen of Diamonds

Sainsbury’s

* Prizes * Prizes * Prizes *
Prizes * Prizes * Prizes
If you wish to generously donate a Prize for our
2018 Quiz, please contact our Quiz Setter
Jonathan Hammond on 01949 87 86 85 or email

quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com
Balloon Flights? Wine Tasting events? Hotel
Accommodation? Spa Days? Track Days?
Electrical Goods? Weekend Breaks? Beauty
Treatments? Personalised Items? Driving
Lessons? Ice Skating Lessons? Meals out?
Shopping Vouchers? Anything else you can
suggest that will help to promote your
business?
Entries have come from all over the world
this year – and your donated Prize could be
seen by thousands of different people. The
2018 Quiz will be available on the Internet for
4 months from September through to the
beginning of January 2019 as well as over
5000 copies being sent or emailed to
previous entrants.

There were also over 6,210 visits
to our Quiz Web Page during this
year’s Quiz
How much raised in 2016
from generous donations?
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